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The primary cilium is a cellular organelle that is almost ubiquitous in eukaryotes, yet its functions in verte-
brates have been slow to emerge. The last fifteen years have been marked by accelerating insight into the
biology of primary cilia, arising from the synergy of three major lines of research. These research programs
describe a specializedmode of protein trafficking in cilia, reveal that genetic disruptions of primary cilia cause
complex human disease syndromes, and establish that Sonic hedgehog (Shh) signal transduction requires
the primary cilium. New lines of research have branched off to investigate the role of primary cilia in neuronal
signaling, adult neurogenesis, and brain tumor formation. We review a fast expanding literature to determine
what we now know about the primary cilium in the developing and adult CNS and what new directions should
lead to further clarity.Introduction
Primary cilia were definitively identified in the vertebrate nervous
system several decades ago, principally using electron micros-
copy (EM). Reports of primary cilia extending from neuroepithe-
lial progenitor cells into the lumen of the neural tube (Duncan,
1957; Sotelo and Trujillo-Cenoz, 1958) were followed by descrip-
tions of primary cilia on neurons and glia (Dahl, 1963; Karlsson,
1966; Palay, 1960; Peters et al., 1976), and by the early eighties
the prevailing view was that virtually all neurons are ciliated
(Wheatley, 1982). The elegant ultrastructure and broad distribu-
tion of the primary cilium captured attention, but its function in
neural cells was unclear (Peters et al., 1976). Intense recent scru-
tiny of the primary cilium has elucidated many functions in the
body and brain, and the consequences of defective cilia for
human disease. Central to this progress are findings that indicate
the primary cilium receives signals from the environment and
transduces them to the cell. In the vertebrate nervous system,
the primary cilium is increasingly viewed as hub for certain neural
developmental signaling pathways, and growing data suggest
that this is also true for several types of adult neuronal signaling.
To set the stage for understanding the functions of primary cilia in
the CNS, particularly for readers new to cilia research, we begin
with a summary of basic cilia biology, and a brief appraisal of the
range of physiological defects that arise in mice and humans
from cilia dysfunction.
Structure of the Cilium
The primary cilium is a slender protrusion of the cell membrane
about 1–5 microns in length. The ciliary membrane surrounds
an axoneme, composed of nine microtubule pairs. These are
anchored to a microtubule organizer, the ciliary basal body,
which is a modifiedmother centriole. Appropriate to an organelle
that propagates specialized signals, the primary cilium is partially
isolated from the rest of the cell by a transition zone at its base,
which acts as a ciliary pore and a docking area for proteins
headed for the cilium (Rosenbaum and Witman, 2002; Pedersen1046 Neuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.and Rosenbaum, 2008; Satir and Christensen, 2008; Seeley and
Nachury, 2010; Sorokin, 1968). Proteins selected for entry
(Emmer et al., 2010; Inglis et al., 2006) are carried along the ciliary
axoneme by intraflagellar transport (IFT) (Figure 1), first discov-
ered in the flagella of the alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Koz-
minski et al., 1993, 1995). Cilia membrane proteins needed for
signaling are prevented from leaving the cilium prematurely by
a septin diffusion barrier at the base of the primary cilium, below
the site at which proteins are first inserted into the ciliary
membrane (Hu et al., 2010). A similar diffusion barrier is formed
in budding yeast, supporting an evolutionarily conserved role
for septins in maintaining separate cell compartments (Hu
et al., 2010).
Secondary cilia, which include eukaryotic flagella, differ from
primary cilia in that the axoneme contains an extra central pair
of microtubules, linked by radial spokes to the nine outer micro-
tubule pairs that are attached to a dynein motor that drives
microtubule sliding and generates movement (Pedersen and
Rosenbaum, 2008; Rosenbaum and Witman, 2002; Satir and
Christensen, 2008) (Figure 2A). Secondary cilia are therefore
motile, whereas primary cilia are generally not. Additionally,
a cell possesses a single primary cilium but may have many
secondary cilia. In the CNS, the multiciliated epithelial cells lining
the ventricles are tufted with secondary cilia that sway in
synchrony to move cerebrospinal fluid (Banizs et al., 2005; Dalen
et al., 1971) (Figure 2A). Specialized sensory cilia in the nervous
system are found between the outer and inner segments (OS, IS)
of retinal photoreceptors (Figure 2B), and on the dendrites of
olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) (Figure 2C). In this review
we focus on the primary cilium, but consider briefly secondary
cilia that regulate the flow of CSF, and hybrid cilia on ORNs
that epitomize the role of cilia in sensing their environment.
Intraflagellar Transport (IFT)
Three major programs of research have revealed the importance
of the primary cilium in the body and nervous system. The first
Figure 1. The Structure of a Primary Cilium
(A) Major components are the ciliary axoneme,
composed of microtubules (green), the ciliary
membrane (purple), and the basal body (blue),
which is a modified mother centriole. Modifica-
tions of the basal body include transition fibers
(orange) that form a permeable barrier between
the cilium and the rest of the cell, the basal foot
and cap (pink), and striated rootlets (black hori-
zontal lines), which provide mechanical support
(Seeley and Nachury, 2010). A cross-section
through the axoneme shows nine paired microtu-
bules (the 9+0 configuration).
(B) Macromolecules (sun shapes) important for
ciliogenesis attach to IFT particles and travel along
microtubules toward the ciliary tip using a kinesin
motor. Turnover products (stars) are carried back
to the ciliary base by IFT particles attached to
a dynein motor.
(C) Electronmicrograph of a primary cilium in an
adult mouse brain. Visible features schematized in
(A) include the axoneme, basal body, a transition
fiber (tf), the basal foot and cap (bfc), and the
daughter centriole (dc), which lies close to the
basal body.
Arrowheads indicate possible IFT particles trav-
eling along the cilium. Scale bar (C) represents 0.5
microns.
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nas constructs, maintains, and uses its flagella. In particular,
the discovery of IFT, a method of protein trafficking character-
istic of cilia, led to the identification of genes required to put cilia
together and make them function (Figure 1, Table 1). Because
IFT is used by both primary and secondary cilia, and is con-
served from Chlamydomonas to Drosophila, C. elegans, zebra-
fish, mice, and humans (Follit et al., 2009; Inglis et al., 2007;
Pedersen and Rosenbaum, 2008; Rosenbaum and Witman,
2002; Sharma et al., 2008; Tsujikawa and Malicki, 2004), this
work was an essential background for interpreting the findings
of the other two major research programs and, moreover, estab-
lished genetic approaches for manipulating the primary cilium in
a variety of species.
IFT particles, initially seen in the light microscope moving
along living Chlamydomonas flagella (Kozminski et al., 1993),
are composed of 17 proteins forming two complexes. Complex
B IFT particles carry cargo in the anterograde direction from the
base to the tip of the cilium, using a kinesin-2 motor. Complex A
particles move turnover products retrogradely, with a dynein
motor, back to the base of the cilium (Figure 1, Table 1), where
IFT particles are recycled (Pedersen and Rosenbaum, 2008;
Rosenbaum and Witman, 2002). At the ciliary pore, transition
fibers form a pinwheel-like structure where macromolecules
attach to IFT particles (Deane et al., 2001; Pedersen and Rose-
nbaum, 2008; Rosenbaum and Witman, 2002; Seeley and Na-
chury, 2010). For entry into the cilium, proteins may also require
specific targeting sequences that contribute to recognition as
ciliary proteins (Berbari et al., 2008a; Dishinger et al., 2010; FollitNeuron 69et al., 2010; Jenkins et al., 2006; Maze-
lova et al., 2009). Notably, ciliary localiza-
tion sequences have been identified for
several G protein coupled receptors(GPCRs) found in the ciliary membrane of neurons, including
somatostatin receptor 3 (Berbari et al., 2008a, 2008b, see
below).
IFT therefore not only carries structural components needed
for ciliogenesis, but also components required for signaling
pathways mediated by the ciliated cell. Vertebrate photorecep-
tors, for example, develop from primary cilia and retain a ciliary
portion between the OS and IS (Richardson, 1969) (Figure 2).
The OS, where phototransduction occurs, contains discs filled
with light-sensing opsins. New opsins are constantly transported
into the OS by IFT, and if IFT is disrupted in the ciliary connector
photoreceptors degenerate (Deretic and Papermaster, 1991;
Luby-Phelps et al., 2008; Moritz et al., 2001; Pazour et al.,
2002). The signaling pathway currently most strongly linked to
the vertebrate primary cilium is the Sonic hedgehog (Shh)
pathway. In the prevailing model, the movement of Shh signaling
components into the cilium, up and down the axoneme by IFT,
and out of the cilium again, sequences and paces the steps of
Shh signal transduction (Goetz and Anderson, 2010).
Human Disease Related to Ciliary Dysfunction
In the face of a growing bias toward ‘‘translational research,’’ it is
a healthy lesson that studies of a unicellular alga led to profound
insights into a class of human disease syndromes. These
syndromes show a bewildering variety of abnormalities, such
as cystic disease in the kidney, polydactyly, brainmalformations,
hydrocephalus, blindness, anosmia, obesity, and cognitive defi-
cits. How could single diseases involve pathology in so many
different systems? The answer appears to be that affected, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1047
Figure 2. The Structure of Secondary and Specialized
Sensory Cilia
(A) Secondary cilia structurally resemble primary cilia, except
that their axonemes display a 9+2 microtubule (mt) configu-
ration. The outer nine paired microtubules are attached to
outer and inner dynein arms and connected to the central pair
by radial spokes; this allows the secondary cilium self-
generated motility. In the CNS, multiple secondary cilia on
ependymal cells lining the ventricles regulate the flow of
cerebrospinal fluid (see text).
(B) A ciliary connector joins the outer and inner segments (OS
and IS) of the retinal photoreceptor and has the 9+0 configu-
ration of a primary cilium.
(C) Olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) have cilia with a hybrid
character. Thecilia at thedendritic tips of eachORNdisplay the
9+2 microtubule configuration, but lack the dynein machinery
needed to generate motion (Arstila and Wersa¨ll, 1967; Jenkins
et al., 2009).ORNcilia sample odorants in themucus layer (light
yellow) at the surface of the olfactory epithelium (orange-pink).
ORN axons project to the olfactory bulb (OB).
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ated with the syndromes disrupt ciliary proteins, frequently
those of the basal body, but also IFT, dynein motor, and other
proteins (Christensen et al., 2008; Fliegauf et al., 2007; Goetz
and Anderson, 2010; Lancaster and Gleeson, 2009; Sharma
et al., 2008; Sloboda and Rosenbaum, 2007; Veland et al.,
2009). As expected, relevant genetic mutations affect both
secondary and primary cilia. Many disorders, however, arise
specifically from dysfunction of primary cilia. Neural cells impli-
cated in some of the anomalies listed above include ORNs
with immotile cilia, primary ciliated neural progenitor cells,
choroid plexus cells, photoreceptors, and neurons of the mature
brain.
Key experimental links between the primary cilium and human
disease arose from research on polycystic kidney disease (PKD).
Mutations in two human genes, PKD1 and PKD2, cause auto-
somal dominant PKD, and both genes were found to have homo-
logs in C. elegans whose protein products localize to cilia (Barr
et al., 2001; Barr and Sternberg, 1999). Further, the Oak Ridge
Polycystic Kidney (ORPK) mouse, a model of PKD, is hypomor-1048 Neuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.phic for Ift88, the mouse homolog of
Chlamydomonas IFT88 (see Table 1) and has
stunted primary cilia (Pazour et al., 2000). In kidney
epithelial cells primary cilia respond to fluid flow by
passively bending, which initiates a calcium ion
(Ca2+) influx, illustrating ciliary transduction of
a sensory stimulus (Praetorius and Spring, 2001).
The stunted cilia of the OPRK mouse cannot
perform this function. Whether defective cilia
mechanoreception is a central cause of cyst
development in PKD is debated (Davenport et al.,
2007), but these findings nonetheless reveal the
primary cilium as a sensory detector. Furthermore,
the ORPK mouse remains an excellent model of
human ciliopathic syndromes, developing a range
of other abnormalities seen in human patients,
ascribed to defective cilia (Lehman et al., 2008).
These observations launched a massive pro-
gram of research on the genetics and cell biologyof ciliopathic syndromes, reviewed extensively elsewhere
(Badano et al., 2006; Christensen et al., 2008; Fliegauf et al.,
2007; Lancaster and Gleeson, 2009; Sharma et al., 2008; Slo-
boda and Rosenbaum, 2007; Veland et al., 2009). In this review,
we focus more narrowly on ciliopathic symptoms that direct
attention to cilia-dependent aspects of neural development
and function. Ciliopathies showing a strong association with
neural defects include Joubert Syndrome, Bardet-Biedl
Syndrome (BBS), and Alstro¨m Syndrome. Joubert Syndrome is
a phenotypically and genetically heterogeneous group of disor-
ders whose defining features are hindbrain defects, and related
neurological symptoms such as breathing abnormalities, ataxia,
and developmental delay. Joubert Syndrome can also be asso-
ciatedwith hydrocephalus, anatomical abnormalities in the cere-
bral cortex, autism spectrum disorders, and retinal dystrophy.
Bardet-Biedl Syndrome (BBS), also genetically heterogeneous,
is marked by cognitive disabilities, anosmia, obesity, and retinal
degeneration. Alstro¨m Syndrome, caused by mutations in the
ALMS1 gene, is associated with obesity and retinal degeneration
(Table 2) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim). The specific
Table 1. Key Components of IFT
General Structural Component Proteins












Anterograde kinesin motor subunits KIF3A
KIF3B
KAP3
Retrograde dynein motor subunits DYNC2H1
DYNC2L1
IFT proteins are numbered according to their molecular weight. Genes
encoding proteins in italics have been frequently mutated to investigate
primary cilia in studies reviewed here. Proteins in italics or bold influence
Shh signaling (see Goetz and Anderson, 2010).
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further below.Sonic Hedgehog Developmental Signaling
The third major program of research discloses one reason why
primary cilia appear on neural progenitor cells, and illustrates
the primary cilium as an organelle specialized to receive an envi-
ronmental signal. In this case, the signal is the secretedmolecule
Shh, which specifies neuronal cell type in the ventral neural tube,
and configures digits in the limb bud, as well as patterning other
structures in the embryo (Chiang et al., 1996; Echelard et al.,
1993; Ericson et al., 1995; Roelink et al., 1995). Evidence linking
Shh signaling to cilia came from a program of forward genetics in
mice that screened for neural tube defects and dorsoventral
patterning abnormalities. This screen generated mutants with
phenotypes similar to those caused by disruptions in Shh
signaling (Huangfu et al., 2003), yet the mutations were not in
genes encoding Shh signaling components, but those encoding
IFT proteins and the ciliary kinesin and dynein motor proteins
(Table 1). Core players of the Hedgehog (Hh) pathway in the
mouse include Shh, the transmembrane proteins Smoothened
(Smo) and Patched 1 (Ptch1), and the transcription factors Gli2
and Gli3. Importantly, these and additional pathway compo-
nents, including Kif7 (the vertebrate homolog of Drosophila
Costal 2 [Cos2], a hub for Hh signaling in the fly) and suppressor
of Fused (Sufu, a negative regulator of the pathway) have been
localized to cilia in vertebrates (Table 3), and live imaging will
be critical for testing in future the current models of their traf-
ficking within the cilium.In essence, Shh signaling regulates the balance between Gli
transcriptional activators and repressors in a manner appro-
priate to the tissue being patterned. In the absence of Shh,
Gli2 and Gli3 are cleaved to repressor forms (Gli2R, Gli3R),
whereas in its presence, proteolysis is inhibited and Gli2 and
Gli3 function as activators (Gli2A, Gli3A). Gli2A is the primary
activator of Shh target genes, Gli3R the main repressor (Fuccillo
et al., 2006). Disruptions to this regulatory system result in tissue-
specific defects: in the ventral neural tube, reduced GliA function
results in misspecified ventral cell types, whereas in the limb,
reduced Gli3R causes polydactyly (Franz, 1994; Hui and Joyner,
1993; Johnson, 1967; Schimmang et al., 1992). Findings from the
mutant screen indicated that Shh regulation of Gli protein func-
tion depends on the ability of Shh signaling components to asso-
ciate with and travel through the primary cilium. Mutations in
Ift172, Ift88, Ift52, Kif3a, and Dync2h1 cause losses of ventral
neuron cell types, consistent with deficient GliA, and polydactyly
in the limb, consistent with reduced Gli3R (Huangfu and Ander-
son, 2005; Huangfu et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2005; May et al.,
2005). Further evidence confirms that both Gli activator and
repressor functions depend on primary cilia (Cheung et al.,
2009; Endoh-Yamagami et al., 2009; Liem et al., 2009).
A fundamental question regarding Shh signaling is the cellular
location at which full-length Gli proteins (Gli-FL) are modified to
their repressor or activator forms. In Drosophila, which does
not use the primary cilium for Hh signaling, a complex of Cos2,
Fused, and Sufu, in the absence of Hh ligand, recruits protein
kinase A (PKA), glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3), and casein
kinase 1 (CK1). These kinases phosphorylate full-length cubitus
interruptus (Ci), the Drosophila homolog of the Gli proteins, and
Ci-FL is cleaved to generate CiR (Zhang et al., 2005). The current
model of conversion of Gli3-FL to Gli3R, in the absence of Shh, is
strikingly similar in the mouse, except that the complex of Kif7,
Sufu, and protein kinases forms at the base of the primary cilium
(Goetz and Anderson, 2010). Meanwhile, Ptch1, near the base of
the ciliary membrane, prevents entry of functionally significant
levels of Smo. In the presence of Shh, Ptch1 binds Shh and
moves away from the ciliary membrane, allowing Smo to accu-
mulate in the cilium (Chen et al., 2009; Corbit et al., 2005; En-
doh-Yamagami et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2009; Rohatgi et al.,
2007; Wang et al., 2009a). Smo activation, in turn, causes Kif7,
Sufu, and Gli proteins to travel to the tip of the cilium, with Kif7,
in particular, required for efficient Gli2 and Gli3 accumulation
(Cheung et al., 2009; Endoh-Yamagami et al., 2009; Liem et al.,
2009). Gli-FL is thus moved away from the kinase complex that
promotes conversion to GliR and may be transformed to GliA
at the ciliary tip (Goetz and Anderson, 2010). In a different model,
Gli-FL translocates from the cilium to be converted to GliA only in
the nucleus (Humke et al., 2010). Given that the primary cilium is
required for GliA production, Gli-FL must at least be modified in
the cilium to allow subsequent nuclear conversion to GliA.
Hedgehog proteins have many binding partners, and a full
discussion of these is beyond our current scope. Two binding
partners, however, are required for Hh binding in Drosophila,
acting as coreceptors with Ptc. These are the single pass
membrane proteins Ihog (Interference hedgehog) and Boi
(Brother of ihog) (Beachy et al., 2010). Vertebrate homologs of
the two Drosphila coreceptors, Cdo and Boc, bind to Shh andNeuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1049
Table 2. Select Ciliopathic Syndromes and Associated Genetic Mutations
Syndrome
Ciliopathic Symptoms Related to
the Nervous System Genes Gene/Protein Details
Alstro¨m Syndrome Obesity, retinal cone-rod dystrophy
leading to blindness
ALMS1 Cilia maintenance, localized to basal
body.
Bardet-Biedl Syndrome Obesity, retinal dystrophy, anosmia,
developmental delay, cognitive
deficits
BBS1 – BBS14 BBS1,2,4,5,7,8,9 are part of the
BBSome, a protein complex
associatedwith the basal body. BBS
6, 10, and 12 are chaperonin-like
molecules.
Joubert Syndrome Neuroradiological ‘‘molar tooth
sign,’’ cerebellar vermis hypoplasia,
developmental delay with cognitive
and behavioral deficits. Variably:
autism spectrum disorders, cerebral
cortex anomalies, retinal dystrophy
AHI1, NPHP1, CEP290, TMEM67,
RPGRIP1L, ARL13B, CC2D2A,
INPP5E
AHI1: also Jbn; first mutation
associated with JS. NPHP1:
Nephrocystin 1. CEP290:




centrosome, basal body. ARL13B:
in cilia; mutation disrupts graded
response to Shh. CC2D2A: interacts
with CEP290. INPP5E: in axoneme
and basal body, stabilizes cilia.
See also http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim.
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Drosophila, Shh binds directly to Ptc, so that the functions of
Cdo and Boc in vertebrate Hh signaling are unclear (Beachy
et al., 2010). Determining whether Cdo and Boc are localized
to cilia, and whether their influence on Shh signaling requires
the cilium, should help clarify their functions.
The recent realization that Shh signal transduction is largely
restricted to one organelle has been a surprise, given that Shh
has been a focus of study for twenty years. Nonetheless, the
relationship between the primary cilium and Shh signaling holds
in mice and zebrafish (Huang and Schier, 2009; Kim et al., 2010),
and ciliopathic symptoms indicative of disrupted Shh signaling
suggest the same relationship in humans (Lancaster and Glee-
son, 2009; Sharma et al., 2008). An obvious question is whether
Shh signaling can occur at all in vertebrates in the absence of
primary cilia. The answer appears to be yes, to a degree, in
that the Shh pathway shows low-level constitutive activity in
the absence of both Shh and the cilium. Sufu normally represses
this activity outside the cilium (Jia et al., 2009), which therefore
can be derepressed by disrupting Sufu function. The primary
cilium is nonetheless required for the huge amplification of Shh
pathway activation when Shh ligand is present. As noted, Hh
signaling in Drosophila does not require a cilium, although the
fly has many ciliated cells. Current evidence suggests an ances-
tral association between Hh signaling and cilia inmetazoans, lost
inDrosophila evolution, but maintained in vertebrates (Rink et al.,
2009). The species difference in Hh signaling’s dependence on
the cilium prompts a related question (see Perspectives, below):
why, in vertebrates, is the cilium employed by certain signaling
pathways, and not by others?
PDGF Signaling and Cilia-Dependent Migration
The primary cilium also transduces Platelet-Derived Growth
Factor (PDGF) signaling, demonstrating that Shh signaling is1050 Neuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.not uniquely suited to the cilium. Homodimers of PDGF-A
(PDGF-AA) activate PDGFRaa receptors on the cilium of mouse
embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) (Table 3), initiating the AKT and
ERK1/2 signaling cascades in the cilium (Schneider et al.,
2005). Wild-type MEFs respond to PDGF-AA, by proliferating
or migrating toward a source of the ligand. MEFs derived from
the ORPK mouse show neither response, and in the living
ORPK mouse, fibroblasts fail to close a wound normally
(Schneider et al., 2010). Intriguingly, primary cilia on migrating
fibroblasts orient in the direction of cell migration (Albrecht-
Buehler, 1977), and in an in vitro assay of wound healing, primary
cilia align toward the ‘‘wound,’’ a scratch made in the sheet of
cells, suggesting that cilia are oriented by a positional signal
and could be involved in directing cell migration (Schneider
et al., 2005).
Whether cilia orient in migrating neurons or glia, or otherwise
contribute to the guidance of neural cells, is unexplored. Shh is
a chemoattractant for migrating neurons and axons (Angot
et al., 2008; Bourikas et al., 2005; Charron et al., 2003). This
activity of Shh requires the putative Hh coreceptor Boc (Okada
et al., 2006) and does not appear to utilize the canonical Shh
pathway, instead activating Src family kinases to regulate growth
cone turning (Yam et al., 2009). Despite these unusual features,
Shh chemoattractant signaling is Smo dependant (Charron et al.,
2003; Yam et al., 2009), suggesting a link with the cilium.
PDGF-AA directs migration of oligodendrocyte precursor cells
(Dubois-Dalcq and Murray, 2000; Kessaris et al., 2006; Kiernan
and Ffrench-Constant, 1993; Woodruff et al., 2001), which could
be mediated by primary cilia. Favoring this possibility, oligoden-
drocytes have primary cilia (A. Peters, personal communication;
Cenacchi et al., 1996), and the neuroepithelial cells that generate
oligodendrocyte precursors are presumed to be ciliated, given
that they respond to Shh (Richardson et al., 1997). Based on
current knowledge, the primary cilium is unlikely to provide
Neuron
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amplify a distant guidance signal.
Wnt Signaling
The relationship between the primary cilium and Wnt signal
transduction is an important problem that, despite considerable
study, is unresolved. Canonical, b-catenin-dependent Wnt
signaling regulates cell fate and proliferation in the nervous
system (Angers and Moon, 2009). The planar cell polarity (PCP)
Wnt pathway orients sheets of cells, for example, regulating
the convergent extension cell movements that lead to neural
tube closure. The PCP pathway is increasingly implicated in
neuronal migration and axon guidance, in particular in the orderly
development of large axon tracts (Tissir and Goffinet, 2010). This
last observation is intriguing because diffusion tensor imaging in
Joubert Syndrome patients reveals that both the corticospinal
tract and superior cerebellar peduncle make major mistakes in
their trajectories (Poretti et al., 2007).
Reports on Wnt signaling and cilia diverge from the model of
Shh signaling by indicating that primary cilia suppress, rather
than mediate, the canonical Wnt pathway. Mice deficient in
Kif3a or Ift88 have shown upregulated signaling (Corbit et al.,
2008). Similarly, reduction of certain BBS proteins (named for
their association with Bardet-Biedl Syndrome, BBS, Table 2)
stabilizes b-catenin in zebrafish and mammalian cells, leading
to upregulated expression of canonical Wnt pathway target
genes (Gerdes et al., 2007). Finally, inversin acting in primary cilia
(Watanabe et al., 2003) has been proposed to turn off canonical
Wnt signaling at a critical stage of kidney morphogenesis
(Simons et al., 2005). In contrast, a positive association has
been reported between the cilium, BBS proteins, and PCP
signaling. Mice deficient in Bbs genes show disrupted conver-
gent extension cell movements causing a neural tube defect
(Ross et al., 2005). Further, in both mice and zebrafish, Bbs1
and Bbs6 genetically interact with Vangl2 (vang-like 2, encoding
a core PCP pathway protein). BBS proteins and Vangl2 are
present in the basal body and axoneme (Ross et al., 2005) (Table
3). These associations between primary cilia and Wnt signaling
have been questioned, however, based on recent observations
that mice deficient in Kif3a, Ift88, Ift172, and Dync2h1 show
normal canonical Wnt responses in several assays (Ocbina
et al., 2009) and that zebrafish lacking both maternal and zygotic
Ift88 display defective Hh signaling but no overt disruption in
canonical Wnt signaling or PCP-guided convergent extension
cell movements (Huang and Schier, 2009).
An interesting proposal for reconciling these disparate find-
ings is that the ciliary axoneme and basal body may not invari-
ably function as one entity (Huang and Schier, 2009)—that is,
the basal body could mediate signaling in the absence of the
axoneme. A number of factors support this solution: several
BBS proteins, among the core ancestral proteins of the centriole
(Hodges et al., 2010), form the BBSome complex, which
associates with the basal body (Table 2)—thus, the ciliopathic
syndrome BBS may often be caused specifically by basal
body dysfunction (Ansley et al., 2003); the zebrafish Ift88mutant,
which shows no Wnt signaling abnormalities, retains a basal
body (Huang and Schier, 2009); and depleting BBSome proteins
results both in upregulation of canonical Wnt signaling and indefects in PCP Wnt signaling (Gerdes et al., 2007; Ross et al.,
2005).
Wnt signaling may also be associated with cilia in a different
manner. PCP signaling is required, for example, for the proper
organization of secondary cilia on ventricular ependymal cells,
whose main known function is to regulate the circulation of
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) (Del Bigio, 2010).
Cilia and the CSF
Primary cilia on radial glia and choroid plexus epithelial (CPe)
cells coordinate with secondary cilia on ependymal cells lining
the brain ventricles to direct CSF flow, and deliver a potentially
large range of signaling factors carried in the CSF to the devel-
oping and mature brain. CPe cells bearing both primary and
secondary cilia generate and regulate the contents of the CSF
(Narita et al., 2010; Peters et al., 1991). Primary cilia on CPe cells
modulate the transcytosis of CSF into the ventricles, and recent
evidence suggests an autocrine control mechanism in which
CPe cilia monitor CSF levels of a neuropeptide that CPe cells
produce and release (Narita et al., 2010). Defects in CPe primary
cilia can cause increased CSF volume and hydrocephalus in the
embryonic brain even before ciliated ependymal cells develop
(Banizs et al., 2005).
Radial glia progenitor cells transform themselves into ventric-
ular ependymal cells beginning late in embryogenesis by giving
up their single primary cilium, expanding their apical surface,
and acquiring multiple basal bodies and motile cilia (Mirzadeh
et al., 2010; Spassky et al., 2005). When the secondary cilia
are stunted or disorganized, their beating is disrupted and CSF
accumulates in the ventricles, again causing hydrocephalus (Ba-
nizs et al., 2005). To direct CSF flow, ciliary beating must be
coordinated across the sheet of ependyma, an example of
planar cell polarity. Accumulating evidence implicates PCP
signaling in establishing organized beating of ventricular cilia
(Guirao et al., 2010; Tissir and Goffinet, 2010). Anatomically,
ventricular ependymal cells show two forms of planar cell
polarity: basal bodies are oriented toward the downstreamdirec-
tion of CSF flow, and the tuft of secondary cilia on the apical
surface of each cell occupies a ‘‘downstream’’ position. Basal
body orientation arises from interactions between PCP signaling
and hydrodynamic forces exerted by embryonic CSF during
ependymal cell maturation (Guirao et al., 2010). Positioning of
basal bodies requires a non-muscle myosin II-regulated process
(Hirota et al., 2010) and may also depend on prepatterning,
namely, the asymmetric position of primary cilia on the apical
surface of radial glia progenitor cells (Mirzadeh et al., 2010).
CSF is increasingly appreciated as a source of signaling
factors that act on the developing and adult brain, and the direc-
tional beating of ependymal cilia appears to establish concentra-
tion gradients of these factors. Chemorepellants, including Slit
family members, for example, are produced by the CPe and
carried in the CSF (Sawamoto et al., 2006). In the subventricular
zone (SVZ), a source of new neurons for the olfactory bulb that
lies just inside the ependyma of the lateral ventricle, a Slit2
gradient forms that parallels the direction of CSF flow and is
dependent on cilia function. The gradient of Slit2 then guides
migration of neuroblasts generated in the adult SVZ (Sawamoto
et al., 2006). As the contents of the embryonic CSF are furtherNeuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1051
Table 3. Elements of the Shh, PCP, and PDGFa Signaling Pathways in Cilia
I. Shh Signaling Components
System Where Details How Reference
Shh mouse ventral neural tube apical basal body of neural
progenitors
Shh::GFP mouse Chamberlain et al., 2008
Smo mouse ventral neural tube in cilia projecting into the
central canal
endogenous Rohatgi et al., 2007
mouse node punctate staining along the
axoneme
endogenous Corbit et al., 2005;
May et al., 2005;
Tran et al., 2008
MEFs (immortalized) endogenous Rohatgi et al., 2007;
Chen et al., 2009
NIH 3T3 Shh dependent endogenous Rohatgi et al., 2007;





Corbit et al., 2005;
Kovacs et al., 2008
zebrafish dorsal neural tube adjacent to midline Smo-myc Aanstad et al., 2009
Ptch1 mouse ventral neural tube very low levels (some punctate
staining in cilia)
endogenous Rohatgi et al., 2007
mouse paraxial mesoderm cells
responding to Shh
cilium base and in particles along
the shaft
endogenous Rohatgi et al., 2007
mouse splanchnic mesoderm endogenous Rohatgi et al., 2007




Rohatgi et al., 2007;
Chen et al., 2009
NIH 3T3 Rohatgi et al., 2007
Gli2 mouse neural tube endogenous Cho et al., 2008
neural tube cilium tip endogenous Ko et al., 2010
mouse gut endoderm endogenous Cho et al., 2008
MEFs (primary) endogenous Cho et al., 2008
MEFs (immortalized) low levels in absence of Shh;
high levels in its presence
endogenous Chen et al., 2009
NIH 3T3 primary cilium tip upon Shh
stimulation
endogenous Kim et al., 2009
Gli3 MEFs (immortalized) low levels in absence of Shh;
high levels in its presence
endogenous Chen et al., 2009
mouse limb cell cultures (primary) cilium tip endogenous Haycraft et al., 2005
Sufu MEFs (immortalized) cilium tip in some cells and
distributed along the entire
cilium in others
endogenous Chen et al., 2009
mouse limb cell cultures (primary) cilium tip endogenous Haycraft et al., 2005
Kif7 NIH 3T3, MDCK, IMCD3 cilium base and tip transfected
Kif7::eGFP
Liem et al., 2009
II. PCP Signaling Components
Vangl2 IMCD3, human respiratory
epithelial cells from nasal
brushings
cilium base; punctate pattern
along axoneme
endogenous Ross et al., 2005
mouse ependyma (in vivo),
multiciliated ependymal cells
(in culture)
along cilium from tip to base endogenous Guirao et al., 2010
Dvl2 frog ciliated epidermis cilium rootlet endogenous Park et al., 2008
frog ciliated epidermis cilium rootlet Dvl2::GFP Park et al., 2008
mouse multiciliated ependymal cells
(in culture)
basal body endogenous Hirota et al., 2010




I. Shh Signaling Components








cilium (including axoneme), centriole
cilium, centriole
cilium
cilium, basal body, cilium root
endogenous
(immuno-EM)
Danilov et al., 2009




Schneider et al., 2005, 2010
NIH 3T3 along primary cilium, asynchronously in
sister cells resulting from mitotic division
endogenous Anderson and Stearns, 2009
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Reviewcharacterized (Zappaterra et al., 2007), new examples are likely
to be found in which cilia regulate andmediate signaling from the
CSF to the brain.
Primary Cilia as Sensory Organelles
Barnes observed that ‘‘most cilia possessing a 9+0 pattern occur
in siteswhich strongly suggest that they are performing a sensory
or conducting function’’ (Barnes, 1961). More recently, the
sensory function of primary cilia in adult neurons has been
systematically studied inC. elegans andDrosophila. Primary cilia
in Drosophila are required for the functions of chemoreceptor
and mechanoreceptor neurons (Kernan, 2007). In C. elegans,
neurons with chemoreceptors localized to their cilia mediate
many sensory functions, including odorant and osmolarity
detection (Bargmann, 2006); ciliated mechanoreceptor cells
transduce touch, guiding the worm’s exploration of its environ-
ment (Kang et al., 2010). Worms with ciliary defects thus show
a wide range of behavioral abnormalities (Bargmann, 2006).
Studies inC. elegans andDrosophila have further brought to light
two important families of ion channels present on the cilia of
sensory neurons, and which mediate their sensory function:
cyclic nucleotide-gated (CNG) and transient receptor potential
(TRP) channels (Bargmann, 2006; Cheng et al., 2010; Kang
et al., 2010; Li et al., 2006).With respect to CNGchannels, obser-
vations of both vertebrate and invertebrate sensory cilia highlight
their use of cAMP and cGMP signaling pathways (Barzi et al.,
2010; Johnson and Leroux, 2010; Meyer et al., 2000), prompting
the hypothesis that primary cilia provide a unique compartment
that localizes cAMP and cGMP signaling for specific cellular
functions (Johnson and Leroux, 2010; Milenkovic and Scott,
2010). Because of the strong link between TRP channels and
sensation (Clapham et al., 2001; Hardie and Minke, 1993; Tobin
et al., 2002; Venkatachalam and Montell, 2007), it will be inter-
esting to discover whether TRP channels are also prominent in
the vertebrate cilia proteome, and if so, whether the channels
serve ciliary sensory functions.
Anosmia is a common feature of ciliopathic syndromes (Table
2), and significant insight has been obtained into the role of cilia in
vertebrate olfaction. Olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) are
unusual among vertebrate neurons because of their immediate
contact with the outside air. Each ORN has a tuft of 10–20 cilia,
enmeshed in the mucus overlying the olfactory epithelium(Figure 2). Similar to Shh transduction, much of the olfactory
signaling cascade takes place in the cilium (Hengl et al., 2010)
(Figure 3). Odorants bind to olfactory receptors in the ciliary
membrane, activating adenylyl cyclase type III (ACIII) and
increasing cAMP. (Notably, ACIII, one of tenmammalian adenylyl
cylases, is so prevalent within cilia that ACIII immunoreactivity is
considered a ‘‘marker’’ of primary cilia in the adult mouse brain
[Bishop et al., 2007].) As cAMP levels rise, CNG ion channels
open allowing an influx of Na+ and Ca2+ ions and depolarizing
the potential of the cilium. Ca2+ influx opens chloride (Cl) chan-
nels, and Cl efflux acts as a signal amplifier, depolarizing the
cilium still further.Without this amplification, odorant responsive-
ness inmice is severely blunted (Hengl et al., 2010). Loss of func-
tional ACIII, the first step in the ORN ciliary cascade, causes
anosmia (Wong et al., 2000). ORN activation thus emphasizes
the vertebrate cilium’s ability to sustain complex intracellular
signaling and to regulate vertebrate neuronal excitability.The Neural Control of Energy Balance
Obesity in ciliopathic syndromes, such as BBS and Alstro¨m
Syndrome, suggests that cilia are utilized in the neural circuitry
that monitors food intake (Kesterson et al., 2009; Seo et al.,
2009; Sharma et al., 2008). Mutations in ACIII are associated
with obesity in both mice and humans (Nordman et al., 2008;
Wang et al., 2009b). Direct evidence of an association between
cilia dysfunction and obesity comes from deleting Kif3a or Ift88
conditionally in adult mice. Cilia are stunted and animals overeat,
becoming obese. This occurs despite elevated leptin, a satiety
signal, suggesting the satiety response is compromised in the
absence of functional cilia (Davenport et al., 2007). Ciliated
neurons that regulate feeding include a group of pro-opiomela-
nocortin (POMC)-expressing neurons in the hypothalamic
arcuate nucleus. These cells respond to leptin by cleaving
POMC to generate a-melanocyte-stimulating hormone
(a-MSH), which inhibits feeding, and mice in which Kif3a is
deleted selectively from POMC neurons become obese (Daven-
port et al., 2007; Sharma et al., 2008). What ciliary signaling
pathways in POMC neurons might modulate a-MSH production,
however, remains unclear. The localization of leptin receptors to
POMC cell cilia might be predicted, for example, but has not
been confirmed.Neuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1053
Figure 3. The Cilium as a Sensory Transduction Organelle
At left an ORN extends a dendrite ending in a cluster of cilia (purple). To the
right, signal transduction in an ORN cilium. An odorant (red circle) binds to the
olfactory receptor (R), coupled to the G protein Golf. Activation of ACIII
increases cAMP. cAMP opens cyclic-nucleotide gated (CNG) ion channels,
causing an influx of Ca2+ (green) and Na+ (pink) ions which depolarizes the
ORN cilium. Raised Ca2+ levels open Cl (blue) channels, allowing an efflux of
Cl, further depolarizing the cilium, and amplifying the odorant signal. The
depolarized potential of the cilium spreads passively to the somatic membrane
of the ORN where it activates Ca2+, Na+, and K channels, leading to the firing
of an action potential.
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Connecting Shh signaling with the cilium illuminates CNS
defects found in cilliopathic syndromes and other human
disease states. Ciliated cerebellar granule neuron precursors
(GNPs) proliferate in a Shh-dependent manner in the external
granule layer (EGL) of the developing cerebellum (Dahmane
and Ruiz i Altaba, 1999; Wallace, 1999; Wechsler-Reya and
Scott, 1999). In mice with conditional deletions of Ift88 or
Kif3a, cilia on EGL precursors are stunted, cerebellar granule
neurons are fewer, and the cerebellum is hypoplastic, similar
to its appearance in Joubert Syndrome (Chizhikov et al., 2007;
Spassky et al., 2008).
Learning disabilities are also a feature of several ciliopathies.
Although associated defects in the hippocampus have yet to
be reported in human patients, the hippocampal dentate gyrus
(DG) in mice is highly sensitive to the disruption of primary cilia.
DG progenitor cells are ciliated, and respond to Shh to generate
granule neurons (Breunig et al., 2008; Han et al., 2008). Deleting
Kif3a in DG progenitor cells stunts primary cilia, decreases Shh
signaling in the DG, and inhibits the normal perinatal expansion
of DG progenitor population. This reduces the main wave of
production of DG neurons in the first three weeks after birth, as
well as the initial allocation of radial astrocyte precursors that
supply new DG neurons into adulthood (Han et al., 2008). Similar
results are seen in mice deficient in Ift88 (Han et al., 2008) and in1054 Neuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.the stumpy mouse mutant, in which ciliogenesis is still more
impaired (Breunig et al., 2008; Town et al., 2008). The adult
neural stem cells of the DG are themselves ciliated, and the
role of primary cilia in these cells awaits analysis of mice with
deletion of cilia in adulthood.
Ptc mutations in both humans and mice have linked Shh
signaling with medulloblastoma, the most common type of brain
cancer in children (Goodrich et al., 1997; Ingham, 1998). Consti-
tutive activation of Smo in the cerebellar granule cell progenitor
lineage inmice identifiedGNPs as the progenitors of Shh-depen-
dent medulloblastoma tumor cells (Schu¨ller et al., 2008). Inter-
estingly, the contribution of cilia to tumorigenesis depends on
where the Shh pathway is deregulated. Cilia are permissive for
mouse medulloblastomas elicited by constitutively activated
Smo, but inhibitory to tumorigenesis caused by constitutively
activated Gli2 (Gli2CA) (Han et al., 2009). These findings are
consistent with the ciliary model of Shh signaling (Goetz and
Anderson, 2010), given that Smo acts in the ciliary membrane,
whereas Gli2A moves away from the cilium into the nucleus to
regulate downstream genes in the Shh pathway. Gli2CA does
not need the cilium to function and, moreover, is inhibited from
initiating tumorigenesis by Gli3R, which is dependent on the
cilium for its production. When cilia and Gli3R are abolished,
Gli2CA can become oncogenic. Cilia thus have a dual role in
mediating or suppressing tumorigenesis, depending on the
tumor initiator.Cilia and the Cerebral Cortex
Two recent studies connect cerebral cortical development,
primary cilia, and Shh signaling and support a hypothesis that
Gli3R regulates cortical morphology (Stottmann et al., 2009;
Willaredt et al., 2008). In the cobblestone mouse mutant, hypo-
morphic for Ift88, Gli3 processing is abnormal, leading to an
excess of Gli3-FL relative to Gli3R (Willaredt et al., 2008). The
imbalance generates a cortical malformation also seen in the
absence of Gli3 in the extra-toes mutant, in which the hippo-
campus is missing, neocortical neurons clump together, and
neocortex ultimately degenerates (Theil et al., 1999; Tole et al.,
2000). A comparable phenotype appears in Ift139 mutant mice
in which retrograde IFT is disrupted and the Shh pathway is
overactive, leading to reduced Gli3R (Stottmann et al., 2009;
Tran et al., 2008).
Mutations in the Abelson helper integration site gene-1
(AHI1), which define a subtype of Joubert Syndrome, cause
different cerebral cortical abnormalities. A dramatic cortical
malformation, polymicrogyria, characterized by shallow cortical
sulci, can occur (Dixon-Salazar et al., 2004). AHI1 is highly ex-
pressed in the cerebral cortex, particularly in cortical neurons
that project to the cerebral peduncles, and into the corticospinal
tract. Consistent with this observation, the corticospinal tract
fails to cross the midline in some Joubert Syndrome patients,
suggesting an axon guidance defect (Poretti et al., 2007). More-
over, the cognitive impairments seen frequently in Joubert
Syndrome are likely to be accompanied by less obvious defects
in cerebral cortex development. Up to 40% of Joubert
Syndrome patients show autism spectrum disorders (Alvarez
Retuerto et al., 2008).
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vertebrate brain functions is now emerging. Loss of function of
the somatostatin receptor 3 (SSTR3), localized to cilia in the
neocortex and hippocampus (Einstein et al., 2010; Ha¨ndel
et al., 1999), leads to impaired object recognition in mice,
whereas the loss of other SSTRs, not found on cilia, does not
(Einstein et al., 2010). SSTR3 is evident in the brain only after
mice are born (Stanic et al., 2009), implying that the phenotype
depends on loss of signaling mediated by a ciliary somatostatin
receptor in mature neurons. Additionally, hippocampal long-
term potentiation evoked with forskolin, a cAMP activator, is
significantly diminished in the Sstr3 mutant mouse (Einstein
et al., 2010). These findings finally link primary cilia with complex
mammalian behavior and brain plasticity.
Perspectives
Primary cilia research is likely to continue its rapid growth. Also
likely, however, is a new phase of self-correction. Two main
caveats need to be addressed. Several proteins that belong to
the ciliary proteome additionally contribute to cellular processes
outside the cilium, and more such extraciliary functions stand to
be discovered. To state a few examples, several IFT proteins
participate in the cytoplasmic vesicle pathway for exocytosis
(Baldari and Rosenbaum, 2010); AHI1, associated with Joubert
Syndrome, interacts with Rab8a, a small GTPase, also regulating
vesicle trafficking (Hsiao et al., 2009); and certain BBS proteins
are localized to additional microtubule motor complexes as
well as the basal body (May-Simera et al., 2009; Sen Gupta
et al., 2009). Additionally, in mice, Ahi1 is found in the adult
kidney where it acts outside the cilium to upregulate b-catenin-
mediated Wnt signaling. In adult Ahi1 null mice, reduced Wnt
signaling, not ciliary defects, leads to cystic kidney disease (Lan-
caster et al., 2009). Given that Ahi1 is expressed at several sites
inmouse, including the forebrain, decreasedWnt signaling could
prove to cause a variety of abnormalities in patients with AHI1
mutations. These findings suggest that at least some abnormal-
ities now termed ciliopathic in mouse models and human
patients will be found to result from the disruption of cellular
functions outside the cilium. Future studies are likely to amend
substantially our current conclusions about the primary cilium
and extend our understanding of disorders now termed cilio-
pathic.
A second, related caveat is that in mice with deficiencies in an
IFT protein or other ciliary protein, the brain phenotype may
suggest a ciliary defect, yet ultrastructurally there may be little
wrong with the cilium. Does this mean that a defective cilium is
not central to the phenotype? Not necessarily. In the case of
the cobblestone mutant mouse, in which cerebral cortical
primary cilia appear normal, the signaling defect probably occurs
at the cilium base where Gli3-FL is processed to Gli3R. A struc-
tural correlate may not be visible. To determine, rather than infer,
that a ciliary defect is to blame for a given phenotype needsmore
than an EM photomicrograph showing the presence or absence
of cilia. Such a determination must derive from a more thorough
evaluation of cilia structure and function.
More immediately interesting are the future directions of cilia
research. A recurring question is why only certain signaling
pathways utilize the primary cilium. Transduction of the Hhpathway requires a localized signaling hub for which, in verte-
brates, the primary cilium appears ideal. By contrast, b-cate-
nin-based Wnt signaling interacts in the cytoplasm with other
Wnt pathways and with cell adhesion machinery (Angers and
Moon, 2009), making it less obviously suited to the confined
cilium. No conclusions can be drawn, however, from two exam-
ples. As the known cilia proteome continues to grow, further
signaling pathways are likely to be identified whose components
are enriched in cilia. A more systematic classification may then
reveal the common features of pathways that use, or do not
use, the primary cilium.
A second major question is what the primary cilium does for
adult mammalian brain function. Some progress has been
made on this question since primary cilia were first seen on adult
neurons and glia. Yet progress here bears no comparison with
the amazing recent advances in understanding the general
biology of the primary cilium and its functions in other parts of
the body and the developing brain. Why is this so? To date, cilia
function has been mainly studied in mouse models and human
patients in which gene mutations are constitutive, affecting
development from conception. The florid phenotypes that result
have been the first focus of interest. Micewith cilia defects exclu-
sive to the adult brain will allow a new focus on primary cilia in
adult neural cells. Notably, to date, mouse lines engineered to
lack cilia in the adult show no catastrophic neurological symp-
toms and the mice are viable (Davenport et al., 2007). To identify
adult neural phenotypes in such mice, detailed analyses of brain
function and behavior will be essential. This could be more
readily accomplished by targeting specific brain structures
whose behavioral contributions and physiology are well under-
stood, and in which comparisons between wild-type and mutant
mice would be most easily interpreted. Such structures could
include the hippocampus and primary sensory areas of the cere-
bral cortex. Finally, the methods utilized in pioneering studies of
electrical activity in the ORN cilium and its effects on excitability
of thewhole cell (Kleene, 1993; Leinders-Zufall et al., 1997; Take-
uchi and Kurahashi, 2002) should be extended to neurons in the
brain. Such studiesmay be technically more challenging than the
first wave of investigations of primary cilia in the nervous system,
but will be consistent with a new and more considered phase of
cilia research.
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